Rates for Services
Deluxe Suite - This spacious suite lets you decide how to use your space, utilizing living room as well
as bedroom furniture. Most include kitchenettes- complete with oak cabinets, sink, microwave, and small
refrigerator. The private bathroom has a walk in shower and there's plenty of room to store all of your
necessities in the under sink vanity cupboard or hanging cabinet. The enormous walk in closet has a full
wall of shelves and a full wall for hanging clothes, as well as open floor space for storage.
The cost is $3040.00 per month.
Private room - Private rooms are available with shared or private bath rooms. Private bathrooms are
equipped with a tub/shower combination. As with all of our accommodations, you may use our furniture
or choose to bring your own. The cost is $2650.00 per month.
Shared room – These are ideal for people who like to have company or just don’t like to be alone. This
room is shared with one other person. It has a half bath that shares with the room next to it.
The cost is $2250.00 per month.
No security deposits are required. A deposit to hold the accommodations of your choosing will be
applied toward your first month of rent as outlined in the admission agreement.
All of the following services are available with whichever accommodations you choose:
* Assistance with bathing, dressing, and grooming
* Medication Administration & supervision
* Staff on duty 24 hours a day/ 7 days a week to assist you with your needs
* Housekeeping
* Bedding and linens are furnished
* Laundry (If you choose to do your own, facilities are available)
* Meals are prepared and served in the dining room
* Activities within the facility & community – Birthdays celebrated monthly
* Exercise Class & Tai Chi
*Television Service
* Wi-Fi
* Weekly Shopping Trips
* Scheduled Transportation
* Transportation to local medical appointments
* All utilities paid except telephone
* Emergency call system to notify staff if you need immediate assistance
* Private dining room is available for you to use with friends or family
* Our house physician visits regularly. You are welcome to utilize his services or continue to use
your own physician
*Beauty Shop (not included in the rate, but extremely reasonable should you choose to use it)
We will be happy to help you with information regarding funding sources which include
Veterans Administration, Masons/Eastern Star, and Medicaid.

